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Banned for Homosexual Content?
By Madison Young
A newsworthy opinion
piece
Imagine going to the li
brary to check out Hamlet by
William Shakespeare. Now
imagine looking for hours in
the S-section, in the H-section, in the literature section,
everywhere, and not finding
it. If Alabama State Represen
tative Gerald Allen is suc
cessful in his effort to ban
pro-homosexual materials
from state funded facilities,
this bizarre vision will easily
come true. Rep. Allen was
elected in 1994 in the 62nd dis
trict
of
Alabama
(Tuscaloosa). The first read
ing of House Bill 30, Allen's
anti-gay material bill, will take
place on February 1, 2005.
This piece of legislation calls
for the ban of public funding
of any kind used to purchase
"printed or electronic mate
rial" that "recognizes or pro
motes homosexuality as an

acceptable lifestyle or en 50th anniversary of Rosa
courages or proposes" that Parks making a stand on a
human beings "have a legiti Montgomery bus. However,
mate right to decide or choose it seems that Alabama has
illegal conduct." In other actually regressed in regards
words, any book with a gay to civil rights and human free
character, any piece of music doms.
What has happened to "all
with a homosexual composer,
are
created
and any historical records men
involving the evolution of equal...endowed by their
gay rights, according to Rep. Creator with certain unalien
Allen, should be destroyed. able Rights...among these
Actually, State Representa are Life, Liberty and the pur
tive Gerald Allen had a more suit of Happiness" which is
formal approach to pulling set in stone in the Declara
thousands of materials off tion of Independence? Rep
shelves: "We should dig a resentative Gerald Allen with
big hole, dump them in, and his general disdain for litera
bury them." This is the voice ture may not have read this
of an elected official of the piece of national history. The
state of Alabama blatantly First Amendment to the Con
promoting the discrimination stitution of the United States
of gays and lesbians. Ac assures not only the freedom
cording to the Birmingham of speech but freedom of the
News, spokesperson from press. If passed, House Bill
the Southern Poverty Law 30 will obliterate these vital
Center, Mark Potok, said that protections offered by the
this act of destruction very foundation of this coun"sounds like Nazi book burn try.
In President George W.
ing." The year 2005 marks the

Bush's second inaugural ad
dress he glorified the idea of
freedom as something "sus
tained by rule of law and the
protection of minorities." As
American men and women
serve to defend the most fun
damental liberties of human
ity, to free a group of people
who "may reflect customs
and traditions very different
from our own," and not to
"impose our own style of
government on the unwill
ing," the civil rights of all
Americans are collapsing.
While the Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual/Transgender commu
nity may lead life in a manner
unheard of to most Ameri
cans, this is no reason to rob
these people of basic rights.
As a major supporter of a
constitutional amendment to
ban same-sex marriage, Presi
dent Bush's statement about
defending minorities would
be more accurate with the
disclaimer "except gays and

YOUNG on page 7

New Resolve Could Create Storage
By Joseph Terrell
A SGA resolution passed
at the beginning of this se
mester could lead to the des
ignation and/or creation of
areas for UAH clubs and or
ganizations to store the items
they accumulate throughout
the academic year.
H.R. (House Resolution)
04-05.02 requests that "areas
in buildings across campus
be acquired and designated
as storage facilities for cam
pus organizations."

In building the argument
for the storage space, reso
lution author Jim Chaloupka,
the former Rules Committee
Chair and SGA member, cre
ated four reasons of justifi
cation.
UAH organizations often
acquire physical items
throughout the semester.
These organizations cur
rently have no place on cam
pus to store these items. And
because these items belong
to their respective organiza
tions and not to any indi
vidual, keeping these items

on campus assures that all
organization members have
access to their group's items.
Finally, keeping these items
on campus assures that
money spent by campus or
ganizations stays on campus.
When asked who origi
nally came up with the idea
for campus storage areas,
Chaloupka said, "Mital Modi
was looking for room for the
Cricket Club, and many other
representatives from other
campus organizations agreed
that storage area was needed.
She suggested that I write a

resolution on it."
Copies of all resolution
are sent to the President of
the University, Vice President
for Student Affairs, Executive
Director of Facilities and Op
erations, Assistant Vice Presi
dent for Facilities and Opera
tions, and the Editor-in-Chief
of the Exponent.
As soon as the first steps
toward designating campus
storage space for UAH clubs
and organizations take place,
the Exponent will be sure to
cover them.

Tornado: Students Run for Cover
By John Michael
Hampton
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Thursday, January 13,
2005, started out as a normal
day here in Huntsville, Stu
dents on the U.A.H. campus
headed to school, ready for
another day of classes. How
ever, as the morning contin
ued, they would come under
no less than three tornado
warnings.
Students and professors
alike were notified of the
warnings through Civil De
fense Sirens located on cam
pus. UAH student Melissa
Wilson says that, once the
sirens had sounded, "Work
ers at the library made us all
go down to the basement."
According to Sociology pro

fessor Dr. Mitch Berbrier, stu
dents and professors at
Morton Hall (and more than
likely, all across campus) were
doing the same thing.
Although there was
mostly rain at the campus it
self, there was a real severe
weather threat that day.
Three separate tornado warn
ings were issued based on
radar information. One fo
cused on a possible tornado
coming out of Limestone
County into Northern Madi
son County, a second was
issued for a possible tornado
entering Southern Madison
County from Decatur (Mor
gan County), and a third pos
sible tornado formed on ra
dar near Capshaw (MadisonLimestone county line) and
went into Northern Madison

County.
It was this third tornado
warning that I, along with
Skywam Storm Spotter Chris
Lisauckis, caught telling im
ages from the Bankhead Park
way overlook. As Chris de
scribed it in an interview, we
were looking west-northwest
toward Drake and Wade
Mountains. "There we saw
a possible (midlevel) rotation.
It was nowhere near low
enough for a [tornado] touch
down. There was a 'kink in
the line,"' and that is where
the circulation formed.
Thankfully, there was no
damage to the area this time.
Chris Lisauckis stated that
even though we had a "pow
erful gust squall," with very
strong upper level winds, the
line itself weakened as it

reached our area due to
stronger thunderstorms
south of us along 1-20.
So, how do we prepare for
future warnings? Melissa
Wilson states, "Stay away
from windows." Dr. Berbrier
adds, "Watch the weather.
Know when to go downstairs
and when (it is safe) to come
back upstairs." Finally, Chris
Lisauckis advises, "Under
stand what you are up
against. Think ahead. Study
the weather. Follow it days
ahead of time."
There will be more tornado
warnings to come, especially
once we enter our primary
severe weather season in
March, April, and May. How
ever, if you follow severe
weather plans, you can stay
safe.
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Stephen Black Introduces FocusFirst
By Madison Young

By Jeremy Cheek
Welcome to yet another edition of Greek Speak.
Spring Rush concluded last weekend. Congratulations
to all of those who went through rush and I hope you
all enjoy and contribute positively to the Greek Sys
tem.
Sigma Nu will be holding its annual Charter Cel
ebration on Saturday, January 29. The chapter will be
welcoming their alumni and also giving out their yearly
awards. The Sigma Nus look forward to a night of fun
and reminiscing with the alumni.
Intramural basketball began last Sunday. The Sigma
Nu ATeam defeated the Pikes 32-31. The Sigma Nu A
Team also defeated Campus Crusade 65-64 in over
time. Da Gentlemen topped the ATOs 57-17. Da
Blouses also defeated the Pikes by a score of 63-41.
The Sigma Nu B Team Bombers were dominated 49-27
by Mark Waddell. In co-ed games, Sigma Nu/Kappa
Delta handled Sigma Nu/Delta Zeta by a score of 3933. Basketball games will be played on Thursdays and
Sundays, so come out and support your favorite teams.
The sisters of Delta Zeta are currently planning and
gathering teams for their golf tournament which will be
held on April 2. This golf tournament is replacing the
Battle of the Bands that Delta Zeta previously hosted
each spring. Anyone interested in entering a team or
just wanting more information on the event should see
any Delta Zeta.
The Kappa Deltas will be holding a roller skating
mixer with ATO on Thursday, January 27 at 7:00 pm.
The KDs are also currently planning a tutoring pro
gram at the East Clinton Street Schools.
That's about it for Greek Speak this week. For all of
the fraternities and sororities that were not mentioned,
if you want anything included in the article, email me
your news to cheekjd@email.uah.edu by 7:00 pm on
Sundays.

We may not have a catchy
name like "generation x,'" but
our generation has made
some of the most revolution
ary social changes in history.
Stephen Black, a Birmingham
attorney and University of
Alabama in Birmingham Hon
ors adjunct professor, noted
the extreme paradox about
those of us who grew up in
the eighties and nineties in
his visit to the Honors Forum
class on January 20th. Ap
parently, numerous studies
have shown that this genera
tion (people between the ages
of 15 and 25) is the best in
regards to volunteerism that
the United States has ever
seen. This fact has continued
to prove its validity in the
past eight years with increas
ing levels of young partici
pants in community service
activities. On the other hand,
Mr. Black stated what many
young people may already
know to be true. As far as
"structural change" is con

cerned, that is attempting to
make a difference on a large
scale such as state or national
government, this generation
is the worst. Mr. Black was
able to substantiate this ar
gument with the example of
children's health insurance.
"The United States is the
wealthiest country in the
world and there are nine mil
lion children without health
insurance," said Black. It
goes pretty much without
saying that most responses
would be in the area of "That
is awful and changes should
be made, but I cannot really
do anything."
One theory Black de
scribed could be the reason
for this is widespread lack of
motivation. Essentially,
suburbanization
has
changed the natural human
notion of obligation—what
is expected of a person as a
member of the human race?
This ideal entails a series of
consequences eventually
leading up to a focus on char
ity over justice. First, people
generally learn about things

like doing the right thingfrom
family. In the South espe
cially, this concept of good
is derived from religion. In the
past few decades, as people
in search of better schools
and safer environments
moved to suburbs, churches
have followed. Most
churches rely on donations
from the congregation to re
main functional. Building a
new church, most likely big
ger than the previous one,
on most likely more expen
sive property causes
churches to compete for
membership. As the idea of
justice can often be contro
versial, churches promote
charity in sermons instead.
"Charity does not challenge
anyone," said Black. There
fore, somewhat of an evolu
tionary process could be re
sponsible for the kind of uni
versal feeling of large scale
weakness.
The whole point behind
his explanation of this trend
was to force students to
think about possible oppor
tunities to affect an issue so
Photos by Ashley Campbell

Do you like the Beatles?

mmmm
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Emily Naderi
Freshman, FLIT
"The Beatles are the best, and Paul
McCartney is performing at the
Super Bowl half-time show!"

Amber Rauschklob
Freshman, Chemistry
"I do like them, but I think there'
stuff is original and it basically started
the Rock age."

DO YOU HAVE AN
OPINION ABOUT THIS
WEEK'S ACROSS
THE CAMPUS?

vote online
www.uahexponent.com

Monica Smart
Junior, Psychology

"Yes, I like the Beatles.'

Jerod Wooten
Sophomore, Civil Engineering

"Yes, but I only know two or three of
thier songs."

major. In doing research re
garding children's health con
cerns, Stephen Black found
the issue of eye care. Al
though vision testing is man
datory in schools, many ma
jor problems could be re
duced to minor ones if discov
ered earlier. Unfortunately,
testing takes place in schools
to reduce costs for the com
panies that perform them. At
ages three and four, children
may be in day care programs
but it is difficult to find such a
high concentration in one
area. It would be much too
expensive and time-consum
ing for the companies to go
around and test possibly only
10 children at one time. Mr.
Black chose amblyopia or lazy
eye as a prime example. When
diagnosed at age six, it pos
sible to repair vision to ap
proximately 65% of the full
ability using an eye patch for
around six months. However
at age three, an eye patch is
only required for about a week
and fully repairs vision.
Stephen Black then intro
duced the major idea of the
entire talk, UAH student in
volvement in this issue. An
e^e scanning camera would
be purchased by the school
for students to use. Three
hour training sessions will be
held to teach students the
appropriate manner to oper
ate the equipment. From
there, students can go out
around Huntsville, possibly
to various daycare centers,
and test children for any kind
of optical trouble. These re
sults will be sent to an orga
nization that specializes in vi
sion treatment of needy chil
dren. While this project does
have a community service and
charity sense about it, stu
dents will be taking part in
battling national structural is
sues. A difference can be
made by UAH students. A
training session for students
is tentatively scheduled for
Saturday, February 12 from
9:00 am until 12:00 pm. More
information is available at
h
t
t
p :
/ /
www.impactalabama.org. Dr.
Jerry Mebane, Director of the
Honors Program, and Ms.
Delois Smith, Vice President
for Student Affairs, also have
information regarding the
project.
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Sci-Tech
Charger Digital: From the Future
actually come around re
By Daniel Horton
cently.
One of the things that
Want to know something
that will make you feel really stands out most in part two
old? This year will mark the of Back to the Future is the
twentieth anniversary since TV screen which Marty
the original Back to the Fu McFly Jr. uses towards the
ture movie was released in middle of the film. He sits
theaters. Although it is actu down in front of his flat
ally about four years until that screen which is-hanging on
same anniversary of the re the wall and tells it that he
lease of part two of this film, wants a certain number of
this is still a really good time channels to watch at the same
to note some of the futuristic time. So, voice recognition
technologies that were technology has not exactly
shown in that movie. Some made it along this far, but it is
of these have actually hit the easy to see some other things
market today, and some of that have. Surely, it was
them have not quite made it nearly impossible for anyone
yet. Writer and director Bob to be able to predict that we
Zemeckis notes in the special would have these sorts of TV
edition DVD's released re screens about ten years ear
cently that he was very re lier than predicted. That we
luctant to have his lead char now have TV control tech
acter Marty McFly go to the niques (similar to TiVo) and
year 2015 in his hometown of other tools just like as Marty
Hill Valley because he knew Jr. had is telling as well. Even
that it would be nearly impos more interesting is the por
sible to make every single table headset that Marty Jr.
futuristic prediction right. He uses as both a transportable
also goes on to say that au TV and phone. We have all
diences probably would not seen or even have one of
accept any futuristic scenario these multi function multime
other than some Orwellian dia devices in recent times.
and bleak vision. Instead, he The TV in the McFly house
and fellow script writer Bob also serves a similar purpose
Gale chose to show us a so by doubling as a communi
ciety which implements tech cation device. Then there are
nology usefully and to our some non-technological
benefit. It may not cost fifty things which the film got
bucks for a Pepsi just yet, but right as well. The movie pre
a lot of these things which dicts that Miami would have
were shown in the movie have a baseball team and that they

would in fact play the Chi
cago Cubs in a championship
game. Baseball fans might
recall this happening in the
National League Champion
ship game two seasons ago.
If only if I had put some
money on the Cubbies!
Then again, the writers of
the movie did not exactly pre
dict the future as accurately
as these things would lead
you to think. For example, the
hydrating pizzas. You remem
ber this, right? The pizza
which comes in a miniature
pack the size of a Pop Tart
and then is cooked and in
flated to regular size in a mat
ter of seconds. I can not
imagine what a revolution in
dorm-room cuisine this
would cause if this actually
existed. Another example is
the overuse of fax machines
as seen when Marty is fired
from his job. Fax machines
are hardly seen around today
in 2005, it is hard to see them
making acomeback within the
next ten years. Also, I'd love
to see hover boards replace
skateboards, or even see one
of the hanging fruit machines
like the McFly family has in
their dining room. But then
again, we still have another
ten years for these things to
take shape.
So, are we headed towards
this beneficial relationship
with technology that
Zemeckis saw for 2015 dur

ing the 1980's? Probably so,
because it's undeniable that
we already have this relation
ship in effect today. In fact,
this affiliation has always
been in place for the most
part. The movie just plays
on this scenario with concep
tual technologies. What is
interesting is that we do not
have, or probably never will
have the romantic vision of
the future that is seen in most
pop culture mediums. For
instance, it is a safe bet that
there will not be any
interstates built for flying cars
anytime soon. Or flux capaci
tors that will let us go through
the space time continuum.
This is simply because we
always want more out of
technology, or at least more
than we can really realistically
conceive right now. This is
likely the reason as to why
Bob Zemeckis was reluctant
to show the future. As right
as he was about some things,
he was completely off on
some things that were omit
ted. No one in the Hill Valley
of 2015 uses cell phones and
no mention is made of the
internet at all. As the movie
tells you, playing around with
the future is a pretty danger
ous business. In retrospect,
it might easily make you look
like a fool by predicting
wrongly about such things—
or, really cool if you are wear
ing your jeans inside out.

New Grant/Scholarship Available
By Alberto
Hernandez-Barral

The National Space Grant
College and Fellowship Pro
gram (establish by the US
Congress in 1988) was de
signed to broaden the base
of universities and individu
als contributing to the devel
opment and utilization of
Space resources and, at the
same time, benefiting from
aerospace science and tech
nology. Among its primary
objectives are to establish
and maintain a national net
work of institutions with in
terests and capabilities in
space-related fields; recruit
and train US citizens for ca
reers in those areas; and pro
mote a strong science, math
ematics and technology edu
cation from elementary and
secondary levels. The Na
tional Program counts with
local Space Consortia in all
fifty states, Puerto Rico and
the District of Columbia. The
Alabama Space Grant Con-

What do these grants Dr. Karr.
sortium (ASGC), established
There is an article written
in 1989 is housed in Hunts- consist of? "Graduate Fel
by
Phil
Gentry
on
lowships
amounting
$22,000/
ville. It makes available
www.uahnews.uah.edu
pubyr
and
$1000/yr-UndergraduNASA's technology to all
Alabama institutions of ate Scholarships are avail lished on April 20, 2004:
higher education and par able for full-time students "UAH student studying life
ticularly represents a won with majors in science, engi from 'extremes' receives '04
derful opportunity for UAH's neering or fields related to NASA Space Grant fellow
American-citizen students space, as well as $1000/yr- ship." There you will find
they cannot miss it. (Visit Teacher-Education Scholar some information about what
http://calspace.ucsd.edu/ ships for pre-service teach one graduate student's work
spacesrant for further infor ers majoring in science or (awarded in 2004) consists of
mation on the National math education. Awards are as well as names and majors
based on academic excel of lucky undergraduates
Grant).
UAH is the ASGC's lead lence. The applicants must be from UAH who received one
institution and a Space Grant U.S. citizens with a GPAof 3.0 grant last year.
Applications can be
university within it. Six other or higher. Women and all in
from downloaded on-line at
more universities are mem dividuals
bers of the consortium, as underrepresented groups, www.uah.edu/ASGC or
well as the US Space and specifically African Ameri picked up directly from Dr.
Rocket Center and other cans, Hispanics, American Gerald R. Karr's office at
small colleges and schools in Indians, Pacific Islanders, Technology Hall N261. The
Alabama. Of course, NASA's Asian Americans, etc., who important thing to remember
Marshall Space Flight Center hold interest in the aerospace is he should receive applica
is also an ex officio member. fields are encouraged to ap tions before March 1. Prob
These days, the ASGC pleas ply," explains Ms. Lisa Liever, ably you will need details and
antly announces that appli a part-time research analyst further information on grants,
cations for 2005-2006 fellow at UAH, working closely for requirements, process of eli
and scholarships are now Dr. Gerald Karr, the Campus gibility, etc. Please, do not
available. And most impor Director for ASGC. And most hesitate and email him at
tant, ASGC officers at UAH important, the applications karr@eng.uah.edu or call him
are looking forward to grant deadline is March 1, 2005. at (256) 824-6330.
They must be submitted to
ing students them.

Tech Assist
Computer Building 101
(Part One)
By Derek Chris
Managing Editor
Whenever I talk to people about computers and the
conversation drifts over into the realm of building com
puters, I often hear people say that they would like to
build a computer sometime, but just don't know how to
get the project started. This may sound surprising to
many of you, but it really isn't all that difficult to build a
computer from scratch—all the way from an empty case
to a screaming mean machine.
The first step of the project begins with your own
vision of what you want to do with the machine. Do you
want to play the latest computer games, cut tracks or
make movies with your own audio/visual editing studio,
write and test your own programs, or just use it for writ
ing that last minute term paper? (Linux, Unix, and Mac
users beware of what follows: this crash course in com
puter building is geared towards the Microsoft / PC clone
users, as that is the overwhelming share of the common
computer market currently. If you want to submit a piece
on Linux, Unix, Mac or something else, please feel free
to do so. See the contact information below.)
For the sake of ease, let's just assume that we are
building a basic system to play games, browse the net,
and help get your homework done without crashing on
you every five minutes. Though we will keep our dis
cussion relatively simple along the way, one way to go
when building a computer is to take each step logically
depending on what is most important to you. Usually, if
someone has a specific feature that they must have in
the computer, I advise them to start with that basic de
sire and build around it. For example, if you have a lot of
money to blow and you just have to have that brand
new Pentium IV running at 3.4GHz, then you will need to
focus on the components that can utilize that blazing
speed, such as a motherboard that will support that par
ticular CPU speed and type (AMD or Intel?). You would
then need to figure out what kind of RAM the
motherboard can support and how much of it you would
need to maximize overall system performance. Don't for
get the cutting-edge video card with at least 256MB of
on-board RAM and a 24-bit digital audio sound card
you will need for experiencing the wrath of your god-like
machine. See, there we go, overcomplicating things al
ready. Take a step back, relax, and let's start again with a
few much needed definitions and background informa
tion.
Perhaps the most integral part of any computer sys
tem is the central processor unit (CPU). The CPU is the
heart of the operation. Essentially, computers only care
about two things: ones and zeros. This binary logic,
also called digital logic, needs to be manipulated in or
der for the computer to receive an input and give an
output. The advertised CPU speed that you see in the
sales ads is based on the number of clock cycles per
second. A 3.2GHz CPU is pushing out ones and zeros
3,200,000,000 times a second. In other words, that's 3.2
billion cycles per second. For a pale comparison, con
sider the notion that your typical incandescent light bulb
is running at 60Hz, or, in other words, turning on and off
60 times a second. If you have a fast CPU, then these
ones and zeros can whiz around the internals of your
computer at blazing speeds. If your CPU is slow, then
you will notice that everything the computer does take a
relatively long time to complete.
There are two leading CPU makers in the computer
market today. Intel makes the Pentium line of CPU's and
their main competitor is Advanced MicroDevices (AMD).
Intel is famous for achieving top speeds, but AMD tack
les the speed problem differently by having slightly
lower CPU speeds, but increased efficiency in how the
chip operates. The trade-off is that though Intel is faster,
they suffer greater losses inherent to the design of the
CPU, so you actually aren't getting that full 3.4GHz that
you thought you were (Over-clocking not included).
Conversely, though the AMD CPU will be advertised as
a 3200+ for example, its actual clock speed is less than
that, but because of the great efficiency of the chip, it
will run as fast as Intel's 3.2GHz chip will in actual opera
tion. What this means is that AMD is saying that their

CHRIS on page 11
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Sportsline
A BRIEF UPDATE ON UAH ATHLETICS

Ice Hockey
(10-6-4, 7-2-1)
January 21 Bemidji State 3, UAH 1
January 22 UAH 5, Bemidji State 1
Upcoming Games:
February 4 at Niagara 6:05 p.m.
February 5 at Niagara 6:05 p.m.

Men's Basketball
(8-10, 2-4)
January 22 West Georgia 77, UAH 63
January 24 UAH 71, Lincoln Memorial 49
This Week's Games:
January 29 UNA, 7 p.m.
January 31 Oakland City, 8 p.m.

Women's Basketball
(5-13,3-3)
January 22 UAH 69, West Georgia 60
January 24 Lincoln Memorial 59, UAH 47
This Week's Games:
January 29 UNA, 5 p.m.
January 31 Oakland City, 8 p.m.

Track and Field
January 28-29
University of Kentucky Invitational, Lexington, KY

Let the Good Times Roll
By Heather Evans
Homecoming week is upon us here at UAH — and by
the time this edition of the Exponent comes out you will
have already had the opportunity to vote for this year's
Homecoming Queen and King! But the culmination of
Homecoming week is yet to come... No, not the Homecom
ing Dance, but the UAH Basketball games! UAH will be
facing off against our good ole' friends from Flo-town, that
is the University of North Alabama Lions from just down
the highway in Florence. This Gulf South Conference rival
will be roaring and ready to "try" and defeat us on our
home court and during our homecoming festivities none
theless.
Because of the close proximity of UAH and UNA, both
teams usually bring a crowd when they visit the other
school. So, Charger fans here is your call to action: don
your Charger blue finest and come out to support your
Chargers as they battle against these Lions from the west!
The last time we played UNA at home was our last game of
the season last year. During the face-off the Lady Charg
ers were able to come up with their second two point vic
tory over the UNA Lions, but for those of you who don't
remember, the Men's game was the deciding factor of who
would go on to the GSC tournament. And despite our
Charger effort, the guys fell just a bit short and UNA ended
our post season hopes.
But this year the Chargers need a big win to get them
back in the race for the GSC East Division. UNA men's
team is 3 and 2 in GSC conference play while UAH has
only picked up one win out of four in GSC play as of press
time. Although the Lady Chargers are holding their own in
the division, another win over UNA would definitely bol
ster the team as the head into the heart of GSC play.
So, be there on January 29 at 5 p.m. to watch the Lady
Chargers play and then stay around for the Men at 7 p.m.
You'll also be treated to all those fun Homecoming festivi
ties in between. And as this year's Homecoming theme
infers, don't forget to come out and Let the Good Times
Roll!

Sports
Chargers Split Series with Beavers
By Chris Karigan
Playing heated rival
Bemidji State at the VBC over
the weekend, the Chargers
hoped to knock the Beavers
down a peg and supplant
themselves as the leader in
the College Hockey of
America conference.
January 21
BSU 3, UAH1
With a share of the CHA
leader-board at stake, UAH
was determined to make a
statement against the Bea
vers of Bemidji. Both teams
played aggressively on de
fense to start the game, re
sulting in a scoreless first
period. The Chargers would
quickly change the game's
pace early in the second pe
riod, when senior right wing
Craig Bushey scored off of a
Jeff Winchester assist just 59
seconds into the period. BSU
would answer back a little less

than 15 minutes later, knot
ting the game up at one goal
apiece. Midway through the
third and final period, the
Beavers would gain their first
lead of the contest on a power
play goal. Despite having just
one more penalty than
Bemidji State, the Chargers
could not capitalize on power
play chances as the Beavers
did. BSU would go on to
score on another power play
goal, with just over four min
utes left in the match. De
spite a much stronger offen
sive presence in the final pe
riod (13 shots on goal, com
pared to 6 in the first period),
UAH could not answer
BSU's scoring run. With the
loss, the Chargers fell to (6 2
1) in conference, while BSU
improved to (9-2-0).

January 22
BSU1,UAH5
With the sting of defeat
still fresh on their minds, the
Chargers refused to be swept

at home by the hated BSU
Beavers. Bemidji State would
take the lead midway through
the first period on another
power play goal. Junior left
wing Bruce Mulherin an
swered back at the 14:00 mark
with assists from Jared Ross
and Jeff Winchester. Follow
ing the first period horn
sounding, the two teams
were held up at one goal
apiece again. But, not for too
long. The Chargers would
take their first lead in 32:05 of
game play as sophomore
right
wing
Brett
McConnachie sent the puck
into the net with help from
Steve Canter and Tyler Hilbert at the 2:05 mark in the
second period. Later in the
period, UAH felt that a one
goal lead was not good
enough as junior left wing
Todd Bentley notched his
first goal of the season at
15:08 in the second period,
with a Keith Rowe assist.

From that point, power plays
began working in the Charg
ers' favor. Bruce Mulherin
would add two more nails to
the coffin, adding insult to
injury for the Beavers as he
gained the hat trick. Both
goals, scored at 5:45 and
12:49 in the third period, came
with assistance from Craig
Bushey and Jeff Winchester.
Goaltender Scott Munroe
and the Charger defense
were too hot to stop, as BSU
managed only 25 shots on
goal for the entire game. With
that, UAH gained their sev
enth CHA victory, while the
Beavers absorbed their third
conference loss.
The Chargers next travel
to upstate New York for a
two-game series with the
Niagara Purple Eagles on
February 4 and 5. Both games
start at 6 p.m. Be sure to
check UAHChargers.com for
scoring updates!

On the Road with Lady Chargers
By Ramon Rodriguez
With homecoming just
around the comer, the Lady
Chargers took to the road for
two intense GSC contests
against West Georgia on
January 22 and Lincoln Me
morial University on January
24. After a convincing win
against West Georgia and a
humbling loss to LMU, UAH
now stands at 5-13 and 3-3 in
the GSC.
Three Lady Chargers in
double figures and a thrilling
second half performance
helped UAH top West Geor
gia 69-60 at the HPE Building
in Carrollton, GA.
Hillary Luna paced UAH
with a team-high seventeen
points on 7-of-ll shooting
with three blocks. Junior
Lindsey Schlosser scored fif

teen points along with six
assists. Forward Kellye Barr
pulled a double-double with
fourteen points and ten re
bounds.
The Lady Braves, who
shot 34 percent from the field,
were led by Milan Cary's
game-high twenty-four
points. Tai Ellis contributed
eighteen points.
UAH trailed West Geor
gia 31-27 at half-time after a
nip-and-tuck battle through
out the entire first half. The
Lady Chargers however, kept
the score close by
outscoring the Lady Braves
in the key
The Lady Chargers shot
a tremendous 65 percent from
the field in the second half.
Though they were barely out
rebounded 40-34, UAH lim
ited the Lady Braves to a mere
35 percent from the field.

With the scored tied 49all with 10:07 on theclock, the
Lady Chargers broke the
game open with a 16-6 ran.
UAH would go on to lead by
as much as eleven, holding
West Georgia to only five
points in the last three min
utes of the game.
UAH had a quiet night at
Harrogate, TN with a 59-47
loss to Lincoln Memorial
University after shooting
only 29 percent from the field
and 19 percent from threepoint range.
The Lady Railsplitters got
off to a quick start and never
looked back. LMU scored
the first ten points of the
contest, holding the Lady
Chargers scoreless for the
first four minutes of the first
half. Down 22-7 with 9:34 left,
UAH initiated a rally to close
the deficit to 28-18 by the in

termission.
The second half was a
clone of the first. LMU re
grouped and coasted to a
large lead that was up to
twenty-two with 2:18 to go.
The Lady Chargers sparked
a late 9-1 run in the last two
minutes but fell short.
Freshman center Michelle
Snow led UAH with eight
points, as Hillary Luna and
Jessica Russell each had
seven. The Lady Braves'
Stephanie Clinton notched a
double-double consisting of
fifteen points and ten boards.
On Saturday, January 29,
the Lady Chargers return to
Spragins Hall for a homecoming and GSC showdown
against rival UNA. Tip-off is
at 5 p.m. Please go and sup
port the Lady Chargers!

UAH Chargers Split with GSC Rivals
By Heather Evans
Sports Editor
The Chargers faced off
against West Georgia and
Lincoln Memorial University
in this past week of basket
ball action. After falling to
West Georgia, the Chargers
picked themselves up to col
lect a big win against Lincoln
Memorial all the while gain
ing momentum before facing
the University of North Ala
bama this coming Saturday
night.
UAH started out play on
Saturday in Carollton, GA by
_Jacing_the_JVest_GeoTgia

Braves. The seventh ranked
GSC rival handed the Charg
ers a 77-63 loss after capital
izing on a rough 'end of the
game' showing by UAH.
UAH led the game at the half
by four and continued to lead
until there was only a little
more than fifteen minutes left
in the game. Yet after a few
missed UAH shots and West
Georgia rallies, the Chargers
went down by six with three
minutes left and only made
two more points the rest of
the game. The Braves out-re
bounded the Chargers 42-25
in the game. Meanwhile the
Chargers also found it hard

to make it to the free throw
line-UAH only attempted
five free throws in the entire
game, hitting three. Yet the
home team was 22-of-29 from
the free throw line.
The three Charger seniors
led in scoring for the night
with Jamie Gardner collectingl6 points, Thiago
Carvalho adding 15, and
Marcus Benford contributing

10.
January 24 proved to be a
good night for the Chargers
as they not only posted a 7149 win over Lincoln Memo
rial University, but also celebrated the birthday's of

Coach Lennie Acuff and
Sophomore center Micah
delaRosa. delaRosa cel
ebrated his twenty-first by
scoring seventeen points and
collecting four rebounds and
five assists to lead the Charg
ers to victory. Senior Jamie
Gardner also got in on the
Charger celebration by set
ting up a double-double with
14 points and 10 assists. The
game was all UAH in the sec
ond half as they outscored
LMU 44-21, highlighted by a
25-5 Charger run with only
three minutes left in the gameThe Chargers also shot 79

EVANS on page 11

UAH Homecoming ^uuo
The illusion is real
let UAH give you a ride
The Chargers have Thunder Appeal
So let them be on your side

Schedule of Events
January 28th
Support our Chargers and have some
fun too! Annual Bonfire
Pep
Rally 8:00 p.m. at Southeast
Campus Housing. Grab your blanket
and head on out to the Southeast
Campus Housing for free pizza and
cokes. Then follow the stampede to the
Southeast Block Party beginning
around 10:00 p.m.

I
v\

I

*

January 29th
"You won't want to miss the pre -game

Tailgate Party and Charger Walk

Good Times Roll!

• Tailgate Party - 3:00pm UC narking lot - Musical

c

entertainment will be provided by the band "PBM sponsored by A.C.E.
free hot dogs, hot chocolate & soft drinks, if you don't have a vehicle just
bring your lawn chair!

• ChS"e™ a S ChSte: Blue Crew & Athletics In a spint -charged- walk
to the Basketball games from the Tailgate Party to Spragins Hall.

f HARCERS VS. UNA LIONS

'
•

begins

JESSS

a«o'h~

ft,

"and Ms. Charge, will he a.

pra^^al^mecOTrtng'court will he presented at half-time.

. "Let the Good Times Roll" Homecoming Dance sponsored by the
cqa join us at the Bevill Center immediately following the conclusion of
the Men's Basketball Game. Roll on over for some fun at the Homecoming
Dance and support your candidates for King and Queen as they are
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Welcome to McCollege
By Erik Thacker
SGA President
"Welcome to McCollege may I take your order?"
"Yes, I'd like one degree with work on the side
and a supersized fun drink."
"Would you like campus involvement with
that?"
"Does it cost anything extra?"
"Just time."
Looks at watch and mentally juggles work,
school, and real world responsibilities. "Nah"
"Are you sure? It makes the meal tastier and
more filling!"
"I'm sure."
"That will be whatever you paid last year raised
9.4%. Please pull forward."
I was lost in thought. Fast food educa
tion. Drive through diplomas.All courses are served
conveniently in readily digestible portions. The
happy meals take shape in bags designed with par
ticular college themes in mind. The little toys in the
bottoms look like miniature versions of varsity ath
letes and AIChE chemical cars. I personally like the
nursing stethoscope and art department's water
melon flavored crayons. Please let them have a col
lege of science meal left! I pulled my car forward to
the window. The student worker inside was franti
cally trying to take the next order and process my
request at the same time. From where I sat she looked
overworked and underpaid. I could also see the
RAs and grad students selflessly flipping burgers
trying to get the meal to taste just right while SGA
members in training managed the whole affair. There
was something about the madhouse of rush hour
activity that appeared attractive and unsettling at
the same time. My food was delivered at promptly
128 credit hours with a supportive smile and then I
checked the bag for food, toy and diploma. The
school bonds and scholarships were mercifully
accepted as payment. I left the restaurant parking
lot content with my purchase and merged into traf
fic. There was something about that place that was
nagging at me. Was it the "We do it on Wednesday
sign" suggesting campus entertainment and ball
pit inside? Was it the room full of feasting students
socializing that I saw through the window as I pulled
past? Or could it be the table full of attractive pos
sibilities that I will never get to meet? Didn't matter,
I mused. I am a college graduate with an excellent
education yet I still chewed thoughtfully on my
watermelon crayon. By then, I had turned off of
Graduation Street onto Real World Way fiercely
proud of the time I had saved. Then it hit me. Liter
ally. A giant semi carrying Reality Checks ran
through a stoplight and hit my jacked up 'I'm unique
just like everyone else' truck. The ambulance got
to the crash sight and assured me that this was
normal and I would make it. I passed out wonder
ing what would happen if I had stayed at the
McCollege for even a moment longer. I would cer
tainly not be in this mess and I would not have
been eating in a car alone. No commuter campus
for me. That, I mused, was real food for thought.
Zzzz.
We have multiple seats open in your Student
Government Association. If you are an Engineer
ing, Liberal Arts, Nursing, or a Science Major there
are positions available. This is your campus, and
we are your voice. Speak up. Stop by the SGA Of
fice in the UC 106 or contact us at
SGA@email.uah.edu.

SGA Review
Requests in SGA Assembly/House
By Madison Young
SGA hosted in informal
assembly meeting this week
for a variety of reasons. Erik
Thacker introduced the new
pamphlet project as a way to
get information out to the
student body about student
government. In addition to
this major undertaking, a
handbook for clubs seeking
assistance in being chartered
and submitting funding re
quests.
Officer Albino, a trusty
UAH police officer, was in
attendance to talk about his
new position as a full-time
officer for crime prevention.
He expressed his firm reso
lute to be available to the stu
dents for any kind of ques
tion or concern. The sixth
floor of Central Campus Resi
dence Hall is the home for
Officer Albino's new office.
Recent car break-ins at the
Southeast Residence Halls
concerned several SGA mem
bers. However, Officer Albino
assured the students that
every action is being taken
to identify and apprehend the
assailants. Essentially, Officer
Albino expressed the dire
need for student observation
and cooperation regarding
safety. Most importantly, stu
dents must use common
sense to protect personal
property and belongings.
Two weeks ago,SGA Vice
President Carol Steelman of
ficially resigned leaving this

position to be filled by Sena
tor Jade O'Neal. Following
her acceptance of the office,
President Erik Thacker swore
in the third Vice President of
his term. Jim Chaloupka and
former Exponent Editor-inChief, Christopher Brown,
were asked to join the assem
bly for a special recognition
award. Each was given a
plaque for a tremendous work
in the past several years. Jim
Chaloupka, former Represen
tative and Rules Co-Chair
man, recently graduated from
UAH.
The bulk portion of the
House meeting was occupied
by Special Funding Requests
submitted by three different
clubs. Representing the Interfraternity Council (IFC),
Chuck King described the
purpose of the Southeast IFC
Conference being held in At
lanta, Georgia. This organiza
tion is the governing body of
all fraternities on campus and
hosts several Greek life lead
ership workshops through
out the year. Four officers will
attend this conference to
learn new methods and ap
proaches to strengthening
fraternity involvement. The
requested amount of six hun
dred and forty dollars was
recommended and approved.
Leslie Hodges, speaking for
the Society for Ancient Lan
guages, applied for nearly
$1,800 asking raising $1,200.
This money will go towards
paying for a speaker, Julia
Gaisser (?? I don't know the

spelling??), who will be lec
turing on March 4lh in Rob
erts Hall. This event is part
of a lecture series a decade
long sponsored by the Soci
ety for Ancient Languages.
A motion to table this request
until further funding could be
acquired by the organization

Middle: Chris Brown and Jim
Chaloupka Receive Plaques
for Excellent Work.
Top: Officer Albino Talks
about Safety in SGA
Assembly
Bottom: Senator Jade
O'Neal is Sworn in as SGA VP

was raised, however it
quickly failed. Instead of
granting the full amount
asked for, Finance Committee
Chairman, Erik Branch recom
mended $900 for the time be
ing. This motion passed.
Third, the drummer for the
UAH Pep Band, Wesley
Henderson, spoke with re
gards to a major trip to Pitts
burgh, Pennsylvania with the
UAH Hockey team. The sub-

mitted request asked for
$2,800 to pay for rooming,
gas, and transportation. A lot
of discussion about this par
ticular request took place.
Ultimately, the Representa
tives agreed upon an amount
to grant the band and a way
for the group to cover the
rest of the money. House Rep
resentatives passed a motion
to give $2,000 to the UAH Pep
Band.

Senate Approves External Affairs
By Ashley Campbel
Koushik Ghosh was nomi
nated and appointed into the
position of External Affairs.
This is a position on the Ex
ecutive Board of the SGA.
Ghosh expressed his wish to
reach out, especially to the
local schools, and provide
information about this insti
tution and its benefits to its
students.
Also this week after the
departure of Carol Steeman in

the position of Vice Presi
dent, Jade O'Neil was sworn
in as the new Vice President.
O'Neil was formally a Sopho
more Senator and the Rules
Committee Chair under
Steelman. This will be the
third (and hopefully last) Vice
President this school year!
This week there was no
new business for the Aca
demic Affairs Committee. The
Organization Committee dis
cussed the rechartering of the
Association for Computing
Machinery, the UAH Pep

Band, Indian Student Orga
nization, and Charger Insti
tute of Electrical and Elec
tronics Engineers Student
Branch. There was one new
club that got chartered, the
Alabama Students for Con
stitutional Reform, of which
the President is going to be
Michael Varchetta. The
Rules Committee approved a
new chair. This position was
filled by Freshman Senator,
Sam Parks. Campus Affairs
is planning a Town Hall Meet
ing for Wednesday, February

16 at 6 pm. This will be an
opportunity for students to
come and express there
wishes to the SGA.
There are preparations for
the House Elections under
way. An Election Committee
will be made up of Sam Parks,
Doug Nelson, Kim Battle and
Mike Sims. This committee
will be in charge of advertis
ing and organizing the Elec
tions. The House Elections
will be held on March 16 and
17. More information to
come.

We Have a Job for YOU!
•

If you are interested in writing for us please contact Joseph Terrell, Editor-in-Chief via
email at editor@exponentuah.edu or stop by the office located in UC 104. We need
writers for News, Sports, Entertainment, Science
and Technology, and Opinion. We are also currently seeking applicants for Layout
Editor-in-Training.
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lesbians" beside it.
This issue is not simply a
problem for homosexual
people. Only half a century
ago, African Americans were
facing similar forms of harsh
prejudice. Politicians have
always profited from the lack
of public awareness. As the
future leaders of this coun
try, if this generation does not
stand up for justice, legisla
tion like House Bill 30 will be
left unopposed to destroy the
civil liberties that thousands
of men have died for. Writing
a Congressman does not
seem like it makes a differ
ence, but it is precisely that
outlook that downgrades
any potential impact. Mas
sive governmental modifica
tions require the time and ef
fort of everyone. With "the

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I

force of human freedom" semester can take an hour to
each average UAH student •sit down, write to a local law
going to school 13 hours a maker, and be part of a

change. Information about
the Alabama Legislature and
other Alabama issues can be

found online at http://
www.legislature.state.al.us/
or
at
http://

www.equahtvalabama.com.
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We Have a Job for
YOU!
If you are interested in writing for us please contact Joseph
Terrell, Editor-in-Chief via email ateditor@exponent.uah.edu or
stop by the office located in UC104. We need writers for News,
Sports, Entertainment, Science and Technology, and Opinion. We
are also currently seeking applicants for Layout Editor-in-Training
position (Graphic Design majors preferred).
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Contact Fran Fluhler
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Unlimited ©Calling
to any Verizon Wireless customer from the America's Choice"1 Coverage Area.

Unlimited nights and weekends
450 anytime minutes
all when calling from the America's Choice Coverage Area.

for $39.99 monthly access
With new one or two year Agreement
(Activation fees, taxes and othercharges apply.)*
Roaming 69C/min.

Stay connected year round with in) calling.
Stay connected to friends and family this semester with Unlimited IN Calling - across campus or across country- from the America's Choice
Coverage Area. Whether you're texting to get the score, calling for directions to the show, or snapping a pix of the exit you missed, Verizon Wireless
keeps you in the know vvith the things you need to know. Plus, with Unlimited IN Calling, you can talk all you want without using any plan minutes all on America's best, most reliable wireless network.
.Drop by your local Verizon Wireless Communications Store and sign up for any 1 or 2-yr. agreement and we'll send you a fr.ee 16MB USB drive.

VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES <*nsund*
HUNTSVILLE

700 Airport Rd. Suite C
256-881-2350
Drive responsibly.
Call with care

6275 University Dr.
256-922-0111

BUSINESS CUSTOMERS
PLEASE CALL MARGARITA CLIFFORD
256-721-6462

'Our Surcharges (incl. 2.31% Federal Universal Service (varies quarterly), 5* Regulatory/line/mo., & others by area) are not taxes (details: 1-888-684-1888); gov't taxes and our surcharges could add 6 - 28% to your bill. Activation
fee/line: $35/1 yr; $15/2 yrs.
IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Customer Agreement, Calling Plan & credit approval. $175 termination fee per line, up to 450/min. after allowance, other charges & restrictions. Usage round to the next full minute. Offers
and coverage not available everywhere. Get It Now: airtime & other fees apply; may require connection in National Enhanced Services Coverage Area. Network details, coverage limitations & maps at verizonwireless.com. Limited time offers.
While supplies last. ©2005 Verizon Wireless.
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The (mis) Information
Highway
By Shonneky Langham

Entertainment
Filmmaker Guilty of Good Assault
By Nathaniel Pence

Entertainment Editor

Remember that game that you used to play
when you were a kid, the one where you all sat
side by side and whispered a specific phrase
into the ear of the person sitting beside you
until it got back around to the originator? Usu
ally by the time the message made its way
around the crowd it only vaguely resembled
the original message. I got a chance to relieve
this childhood experience this weekend. I won't
go into the gory details. I will, however, say
this; the resulting fiasco had a distinct Jerry
Springer-like quality to it. The whole thing
started with a she said/she said accusation
and ended with a "feeling froggy, then jump"
outburst. Yes, in hindsight it all seems (and
actually is) very funny. I assure you that at the
time it was anything but.
I have a few close friends and they can each
tell you that I am not a messy person. I believe
in keeping confidences and I will not, under
any circumstances, reveal another's deep per
sonal secrets to anyone but that person.
That's why I was amazed to find myself caught
in the middle of such a sordid business. It be
gan with one friend casually remarking on the
whereabouts of another friend. When I casu
ally remarked to another person about where
my friend had gone for the day it set off a
firestorm of controversy. Next thing I know
I m receiving calls on my cell phone and home
phone. They even called my Mama's phone!
The calls began nicely enough but quickly de
generated to name calling and then dial tones.
What the hell prompted such a display? Even
today, right now, I'm not sure. I do know that
there had to be some wrong information given
out and attributed to lil' old me.
The speed with which any information trav
els is utterly mind-blowing. Bad news travels
fast but gossip travels even faster. That's why
I make every attempt to stay clear of discuss
ing people's personal information. I have never
liked to be the center of any controversy and I
prefer to keep it that why. Some people aren't
as discreet as they should be and I really don't
have anything to say about that because it's
none of my business. I just feel that for myself
the best thing I can do when it comes to shar
ing other people's confidences is....don't.
When any person does that they leave them
selves open to drama and controversy that is
best avoided.
I want to let you guys know that every
thing resolved itself amicably this weekend.
Our friendship survived the worst of the or
deal and we now laugh about "the incident." I
am happy that this misunderstanding didn't
cost us out friendship. Many times these mis
understandings can cost more than just hurt
feelings. That's why I urge all you guys out
there reading this to think before you spread
information, even when you think it's not harm
ful. You never know how fast it's going to
spread and how much damage it can do. Be
ware of the misinformation highway. The speed
with which info travels can be downright
deadly.

People do not like to use
the word "remake" nowadays
when referring to new mov
ies because it is commonly
associated with "crappy se
quel" or "money ploy." In
stead, terms like "revision"
and "update" are thrown
around and everyone feels
more comfortable. Such is the
case with Assault on Precinct
13, a re-imagining of the clas
sic cult film presented by
John Carpenter back in 1976.
In this update, directed by
French filmmaker JeanFrancois Richet (making his
American film debut actually)
and written by James
DeMonaco, the action that
goes down at precinct 13 in
volves corrupt cops and
criminals-turned-heroes with
Jake Roenick (Ethan Hawke)
in the middle of it. See,
Roenick is coming» off of an

eight-month period in which
he has been feeling a fear of
leadership because a deci
sion of his prior to that got
two of his teammates killed.
He drinks and pops pills to
help deal with his leg wound
and inner-turmoil and is
slowly making progress
thanks to his therapist who
just so happens to get caught
in the assault that takes place
on New Year's Evein Detroit.
Marion Bishop (Lawrence
Fishbume) is the anti-hero of
the movie, acting as both vil
lain and compatriot of
Roenick when it comes to the
point of Roenick needing
help due to the latter's inabil
ity to lead. Throughout the
film, they make reference to a
time when they will eventu
ally fall back on their good
guy and bad guy roles but
for the most part, they are on
the same side.
1
Following
half
unuwiiig Roenick'ssnaii

Fishburne and Hawke find themselves under Assault.

are Iris, the secretary who
looks more like a hooker than
an administrative assistant,
Jasper, the elder cop who is
retiring in the New Year, and,
as mentioned, Roenick's
therapist is thrown into the
mix for
mi gooa
it is
good measure,
measure. It

extremely interesting that
once the action goes down,
Alex, the therapist, has to fall
back on dire measures of
keeping her thoughts away
from the mind-numbing fear
that would otherwise overrcnt_c
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ACE Presented Comedy of Bill Burr
By Candice Burch

efit with Dennis Leary,
Learv. Com
Comedy Central's "Premium
Blend" and "World Comedy
Last Wednesday night's Tour," and "Stand Up Show
ACE event featured stand up Down". His impressive re
comedian Bill Burr. I am pretty sume in the world of comedy
sure that having the name Bill also includes guest appear
Burr and being bom with red ances on famous talk shows
hair makes you funny auto such as "Late Night with
matically. If you attended the Conan O' Brien," "The
show or have seen Bill Burr Howard Stern Show," and
on TV you might have found "David Letterman". He now
this to be true. Many of you performs over three hundred
have probably seen Bill in shows annually! The Boston
sketches on the popular native got his first laughs
Comedy Central show from making fun of his crazy
"Chappelle's Show". Be father; Burr realized as a child
sides appearing frequently that he wanted to pursue a
on "Chappelle's Show," he career in comedy. What
has also been seen on VHl's makes him so good is that he
"I Love the 80's," NBC's is able to connect with the
"Comedy Showcase", the audience. During his one
"Comics Come Home" ben hour act he covered topics
m

*

such as Georw
Rush mar.
George Bush,
mar
riage, and the strange side
effects of medicine. Burr
joked that "these days medi
cine takes you from only hav
ing one problem to about
three. One guy took some
thing and ended up thinking
he was a pigeon." He also
talked about relationships,
George Foreman grills, and
math: all things that college
students are familiar with. He >
has solid material and is not
afraid of discussing any
topic, even if it makes some
people uncomfortable. Burr is
fond of cursing and is a self
proclaimed psycho, but that
could just be for some added
humor. The high five story
stood out to me the most.
'AnyJ storyj that ends with
""" a"

Finding One's Self in
By Tomas Gallucci
Originally debuting across
the pond in England, Find
ing Neverland may be
Johnny Depp's best perfor
mance yet. While this movie
does not contain many sig
nature Johnny Depp manner
ism (I call them Deppisms) it
is a powerful portrayal of
John Barrie, the creator of
Peter Pan. Depp's perfor
mance could be compared to
those of John Wayne; both
actors were so into their char
acters that they didn't seem
to be acting at all. If one is
seeking another one of
Johnny's magical moments
just being himself, you won't
find it here without some dig

ging.
On balance, Titanic"s
famed Kate Winslet is a pow
erhouse actress in this story.
So much so that by the end
of the movie, there will not
be a dry eye in the house. She
is still young and beautiful in
this film and perhaps a bit
more mature—in short, she is
still an idol and iconic young
woman. These traits may be
what brings the audience to
tears; no one wants to see her
suffer.
The onscreen magic be
tween Depp and Winslet is
phenomenal. She very con
vincingly pulls off the role of
a caring, loving mother who
has been at the height of society, but who has, having

been dealt a bad lot in life,
now been banished to a
lesser luxury as a single
mother of four boys. And
how appropriate too, for Kate
who has claimed that, "After
Titanic it would have been
completely foolish for me to
go and try and top that." In
playing the role of the sub
lime dreamer Mr. Barrie, Depp
certainly has the ability—if
only because of the range of
characters he has played (and
for that matter one that he is
slated to play i.e. Willy
Wonka) to make the absurd
imaginations of children a re
ality. So perhaps there are
Deppisms in this film after all,
albeit well hidden. Combine
these two very talented

hioh
nailor hnnrtann/I
high fitip
five never
happened. Tf
If
anybody ever tells you a
story and then holds up thenhand to high five you, just
walk away. Leave them stand
ing there alone with their
hand in the air. Then look
back and watch the shame
spill over their entire being.
Don't feel bad, they deserve
it." I asked Senior Brad
Johnson what he thought
about Bill Burr and he said,
"When you are the only
white guy on Chappelle's
show you gotta be pretty
funny, and he was." Junior
Mike Vega said, "Billy Boy
was funny,ACE always does
a good job of getting funny
comedians." After the show
Bill Bur sold copies of his CD
Duiscnunp
BURCH
on page 11

people with such dynamic
characters in a frame of film
together and the result is
pure magic
For those movie trivia
fans out there, it may be of
interest to know that there
were three actors from Pirates
of the Caribbean in this film;
Johnny Depp of course; An
gus Barnett, the chubby sol
dier; and Mackenzie Crook,
the pirate with the removable
wooden eye. Also of special
note is that Depp was so im
pressed with Freddie
Highmore's (Peter) perfor
mance that he asked Tim Bur
ton to cast him as Charlie
Bucket in Charlie and the
Chocolate Factory.
GALLUCCI onpage9
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Beef 0' Brady's New Sports Restaurant and Bar
By James Fluhler
Beef 0'Brady's is a new
sports restaurant/bar in Madi
son. What makes it unique is
that all of the sports memora
bilia is from local and state
sports teams. Beef O' Brady's
has the atmosphere of a fam
ily restaurant with a small bar
on the side. The bar in fact is
enclosed and separated from
the dining area. They also
have a private dining room
available for groups or over

flow from the main dining
area. As you enter the wide
open dining area you notice
the clean, simple matching
hardwood floors, tables, and
booths. Although it is plain,
the forest green paint on the
walls and the team parapher
nalia break the monotony.
TV screens are located
through out the restaurant
and bar so you can enjoy you
favorite sports events while
you eat and talk with friends.
There is also a big screen TV
in the center for group view

ing. There is a basic arcade
with new machines with the
standard games, but it is fun
and not as crowded as the
mall. The restaurant is de
signed for you to come and
stay for a while, not simply
to eat and leave.
Once seated, the wait
ress took our drink orders and
we began to look at the
menu. The menu offers the
usual choices for entrees from
salads to sandwiches, bas
kets, and kids menus. One of
my friends ordered the

Chicken Philly cheese steak
sandwich, which was served
hot on a fresh baked sub. It
was very good and had lots
of meat and onions. It was
served with onion rings that
were also really good. Two of
other friends chose to get the
fish & chips basket. They
each liked it a lot and said the
fish was great. The entree
also came with coleslaw,
which they said was very
good as well. I ordered the
Italian Sub sandwich that
also tasted great. I really liked

the blend of cheese and meat
on the sandwich and the
bread was very fresh. My
sandwich also came with
fries, which were good and
salty. The wait staff is also
very nice and the price is not
too expensive. My sandwich
cost $6.49, my friend's Philly
cheese steak cost $6.29 and
my two friend's fish & chips
cost $7.49 each. Though I did
not check out the bar, it
looked to be fairly nice. Beef
O' Brady's also has a sepa
rate side room which is per

After Five Years Big Tigger Signs Off at BET
By Ramon Rodriguez
After five years of bring
ing hip-hop to living rooms
across America, Big Tigger,
of BET's Rap City: the
Bassment, aired his last ap
pearance on January 17.
The final episode featur
ing Big Tig was a somber and
retrospective one. As oldschool DJ Kid Capri spun the
newest instrumentals, Big
Tigger recalled and spoke
about his memories on the
show. Viewers saw clips of
the show's debut and some

of the more memorable mo
ments on Rap City. Mama
Tig, the famous and mysteri
ous cook behind the whole
some meals eaten on the
show, was also introduced
for the first time.
Recognized as hip-hop's
premier television personal
ity, Big Tigger took over Rap
City on September 13,1999,
and redefined urban market
ability. Every weekday at4 pm
ET, Big Tigger brought
America intothe world of hiphop.
In a time when hip-hop
was transitioning and recov-

ering from the deaths of 2pac
and the Notorious B.I.G., Big
Tigger helped structure the
influence that hip-hop has
today with his charismatic
and energetic flow. Hip-hop's
"underground circuit" which
was largely ignored up until
2002, but now hugely popu
lar and in demand, was
brought to the forefront with
the help of Big Tigger and the
exposure only he could give.
Everyday the show fea
tured the best DJs, with Big
Tigger welcoming the top art
ists of the time to showcase
their abilities with "The

Booth Freestyles," all while
discussing future plans in the
industry. As audiences en
joyed their favorite music
videos, they could also get a
feel for their favorite artists
through the casual conversa
tions held over a game of bil
liards in the Bassment.
Big Tigger, a Bronx, NY
native and graduate of Uni
versity of Maryland College
Park, was a popular radio DJ
at WPCG 95.5 in Washington
D.C. before clawing his way
to the top at BET. Still a DJ
on his nationally syndicated
radio show Live in the Den,

Big Tig will continue to run
his promotions company,
Street Corner Collective.
As for Rap City, there is a
brand new set and face pick
ing up where Tigger left off.
Mad Linx, a Queensboro na
tive who was formerly a DJ at
WLLB 98.7 in Tampa, FL, will
serve as the new host.
Big Tigger's invaluable
contribution and influence
will be etched in hip-hop his
tory. Second to none as a
marketable force, the impor
tance of his accomplishments
can never be overlooked or
forgotten.

Cafe Baba, a Charming and Affordable Place
By Courtney Mixon

Cafe Baba, located in
southeast Huntsville at the
comer of Airport Road and
Whitesburg Drive, is a per
fect choice for any date, meal,
dessert or caffeine fix. While
offering a wide variety of
food choices at affordable
prices, Cafe Baba's artwork
and atmosphere is reminis
cent of Parisian cafes.
Cafe Baba's food is pre
pared daily using the fresh
est ingredients and profes
sional culinary skill to create
a wide array of meal choices
at affordable prices. You can
easily eat a full meal for un
der $10.00. The restaurant
has a separate breakfast
menu with such choices as
eggs, pancakes, scones, and
croissants. Sandwiches,
paninis, quiche, soups, sal
ads, and crepes make up the
lunch and dinner menu.
Hichem Lahreche, the Execu
tive Pastry Chef, prepares an
assortment of pastries, cakes,
breads, scones, and dessert

crepes to satisfy your sweet
tooth and fit into your bud
get. (Desserts, on average,
run for under $5.00.) And
what would a cafe be with
out
coffee?
Coffee,
cappuccinos, lattes, and mo
chas are made fresh to order.
Cafe Baba also has a variety
of teas and other specialty
drinks to enjoy with your
meal.
Having gone to Cafe Baba
several times, I have never
been disappointed with the
food. I have found that I can
easily eat a full meal for un
der $10.00 (dessert and cof
fee not included). For lunch
or dinner, I would recommend
the quiche Florentine. It is a
personal size quiche with a
flaky, buttery crust and a
fluffy egg, cheese, mushroom
and spinach filling, served
with a side of salad. I would
also recommend the roast
beef panini. Provolone
cheese and tender slices of
marinated beef, mushrooms,
peppers, and onions fill a
French roll, which is then
grilled. The sandwich is also
served with a side of salad,

GALLUCI from page8
If you've ever had the
Toys R Us syndrome (not
wanting to grow up), then this
movie will help you feel like a
again. In a time where the
current underlying theme in
movie making is perceived
truth versus reality, it is only
appropriate to recall the
words of John Milton's Para

dise Lost: "The mind can
make a hell out of heaven or
a heaven out of hell." Cer
tainly life is what one makes
it. Mr. Barrie showed the
world that life is for living and
enjoying. Indeed, how many
have been warmed by the
now timeless classic Peter
Pan?

which has one of the best
balsamic vinaigrettes I've
ever tasted. For dessert, I'd
recommend any cheesecake
or "The Tiger," which is a
personal size Bundt cake with
flecks of chocolate in the bat
ter, topped with a chocolate
glaze. Really, any of the des
serts are excellent, and you
can look them over in the dis
play case before ordering.
While eating your meal, it
is easy to feel like you're eat
ing in a Parisian cafe. Stone
floors and dark wood furni
ture contrast with the brightly
colored paintings that hang
on the walls, which are avail
able for purchase. The atmo
sphere is perfect for a date or
intimate dinner with a friend.
A young staff is available
to serve you and prepare
your coffee, while a profes
sional pastry chef and

kitchen staff prepare your
meals and desserts. Cafe
Baba is open seven days a
week from 7 a.m. until 9 p.m.
except Sunday when it closes
at 5 p.m. The kitchen is closed
from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.; pastries
and coffee drinks are still
available. Take out is avail
able for both meals and des
serts. You can also order
whole cheesecakes and tarts
for special occasions. For
more information on Cafe
Baba, you can call 882-6747
or
go
online
to
www.cafebaba.com. The
website offers a map to the
restaurant, the full menu
(without prices), hours of
operation, a biography of the
owners and Executive Pastry
Chef Hichem Lahreche, as
well as a sample of the art
work seen in the restaurant.
The food, the artwork,

Top Ten Movies
Are We There Yet
Coach Carter
Meet The Fockers
In Good Company
Racing Stripes
Assault on Precinct 13
The Phantom of the Open
White Noise
The Aviator
). Elektra

Let me Love You Mario
1,2 Step Ciara feat Missy Elliot
Lover and Friends Usher Lil Jon and Ludacris
Soldier Destiny's Child Feat Lil Wayne and TI
Drop it Like it's Hot Snoop Dogg feat Pharrell
How We Do The Game feat 50 Cent
Disco Inferno 50 Cent
Boulevard of Broken Dreams Green Day
My Boo Usher and Alicia Keys
, Over and Over Nelly feat Tim McGraw

and the prices, all add up to a
unique dining experience in
southeast Huntsville for a
college student on a budget.

fect for hosting small parties,
group dinners, or a place for
a group larger than six to
hangout without disturbing
the whole restaurant. I really
enjoyed Beef O'Brady's, and
plan to eat there again. The
address is 7429 HWY 72 west
(University Dr.) near Madi
son. You can alsocall for more
information and directions at
(256)489-3084.

Carmike 10
MOVIE TIMES
Times valid
on Thursdays only

Assault on Precinct 13
1:10 4:20 7:20 9:50

National Treasure 1:05
4:15 7:05 9:45

Ray 1:10 7:00
Finding Neverland 1:10
7:10

Flight of the Phoenix
9:45

Lemony Snicket's A
Series of Unfortunate
Events
1:30 4:10 7:00 9:40

Spanglish 1:00 4:00
7:00

Racing Stripes 1:45
4:15 7:10 9:30

In Good Company 1:20
4:20 7:10 9:40

Elektra 1:00 1:30 3:00
3:30 5:00 5:30
7:00 7:30 9:20 9:45

Calendar of Events for the City of Huntsville

Jan 28 Forbidden Broadway Shoots for the Stars
@ Princess Theatre Decatur, Alabama

Jan 21-29 Fuddy Meers @ Von Braun Center Play
house Huntsville, AL

EVENTS
Music Events for the City of Huntsville

Jan 27 Jim Cavender @ The Corner Grill and Pub
Huntsville, AL

Jan 27 Downright @ The Crossroads Huntsville,
AL

Jan 28 Redletters @ Benchwarmers Food and
Spirits Huntsville, AL
Jan 28 Peacemakers @ Bobby G's Place Hunts
ville, AL

Jan 29 Seespeople@ The Crossroads Huntsville,
AL

Jan 29 Eyes Around @ Flying Monkey Arts Center
Huntsville, AL
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In the Name of
Accountability: State
Rep. Allen, Looking
Out for Us
By Joseph Terrell
Editor-in-Chief
By the time you make it to this column, you may
have already read the article by Madison Young about
the Alabama State Representative who introduced a bill
that calls for disallowing the purchase of materials, with
state funds, that recognize or promote homosexuality
as an accepted lifestyle. You may have even asked your
self, "Is this not something for the opinion section?"
Well, it could have been placed there, but then again,
this is a news item that could very well affect the UAH
campus, so I am confident in my decision to place it in
the news section.
Should I be surprised that legislation like this has
been introduced? I mean, what is wrong with a little bit
of censorship here and there? It's not like they want to
control our minds or anything, right? I know I feel very
safe knowing that state representative Allen is making
the effort, going the extra mile, to keep us free from all
homosexual references. What is a college student sup
posed to do when confronted with these materials? I
know that I, being the impressionable college student
that I am, would probably become homosexual if I were
allowed to read these materials. We should all be thank
ful that Representative Allen is watching our backs.
Here is an excerptfrom thispiece of legislation, which
is scheduled to have its first reading on February 1: "in
order to establish and insure good public policy and
accountability in the use of state resources, it should
be the policy of the state of Alabama that a.)[ ] No
public funds shall be used for the purchase of text
books or library materials that recognize or promote ho
mosexuality as an acceptable lifestyle or encourages or
proposes public school children that they have a legiti
mate right to decide or choose illegal conduct". "It
shall apply only to state agencies, public schools, pub
lic libraries, and public colleges and universities in the
use of public funds and public facilities."
Wow! If by any chance this were to pass through
both houses of the Alabama legislature, I just wonder
what other means could be employed to censor us? We
can certainly be proud that we have a very creative
legislator in Rep. Allen, since he does cite 'accountabil
ity' as the justification for his bill.
The weather has turned cold again, and the ants
have managed to work their way back into NCRH. They
are really vigilant, which is pretty admirable. They may
see several of their comrades die before their very eyes,
but they keep walking in a straight line: straight to the
trash can. This can be a problem sometimes, for in
stance, when you are gone during a break and the ants
decide to throw a party in your room. However, to the

TERRELLon page 11

On at UAH

Student
Complaints
How your voice can
spur UAH on to
greater inaction!

Horrifying!

Editorial
Apology to Homecoming Court
The Exponent apologizes for failing to mention three of this year's homecoming court mem
bers. Those individuals are Courtney Kelleher, Chris Comperdas, and Chuck King. We apologize
for any and all inconveniences involving this mistake.

Dear Suzy

Dear Suzy,
My current car I drive is
falling apart. I am wondering
is it better to buy a new or
used car? - Pete
Dear Pete,
While a new car may
cost more, it will probably
hold up longer for you than a
used car. Plus, with a used
car, the owner selling the car
may not be entirely honest
with you about why they are
selling it. If you are still in
terested in buying a used car,
a dealership may be a safer
place to buy a used car be
cause you can always go
back to them if something

The deadline for Dear Suzy letters is Sunday at midnight. Letters
should be sent to uahdearsuzy@yahoo.com. Anonymity will be
preserved in Dear Suzy letters. Suzy is a UAH student and is not a
licensed psychologist or therapist. Her advice is based on her own
experience and should never be taken as the advice of a physician or
therapist. Her opinions do not necessarily reflect the opinions of The
Exponent, staff members, or the University of Alabama in Huntsville.

goes wrong, rather than an
individual selling the car.
Dear Suzy,
My parents seem to
borrow money from me and
never seem to return any of it
like they say they will. What
should I tell them to make
them stop taking my money?
- Ain?t got no money
Dear Ain?t got no money,
I would tell my parents
that I am running out of
money and they can?t bor
row anymore. Explain to them
that they have not repaid you
from the last time and you
need that money back, or

they cannot borrow any
more. If they are on your
bank account and able to take
out money themselves, go to
the bank today and ask that
they be taken off (I think you
have to be 18 years old and
up to have this done).
Dear Suzy,
Which is better, a mix
ture of shampoo and condi
tioner like Pert Plus or indi
vidual shampoos and condi
tioners?
—Shannon at NCRH
Dear Shannon,
I was once told by my
hair stylist that Pert Plus is

The Exponent is a student paper that is

not too great to use on your
hair. It is almost like using
Dawn dish soap she told me.
I am not so sure what she
would say about other mix
tures like Pantene Pro V. The
other day, I tried out the Pert
Plus. I had a hard time hav
ing my hair curl and making it
on how I wanted it to be for
the day. The next day, I used
the Pantene Pro V mixture,
and my hair curls just fine and
is a lot better to work with.
My choice? Pantene Pro V,
either mixture or individual
shampoo and conditioner. It
does not seem to be so heavy
on my hair.

run by students for students.
The paper, published weekly, is under the advisement of Dr. Mitch Berbrier.
All UAH students are encouraged to submit articles to the Exponent at any
time throughout the semester. Students interested in becoming a regular
writer for the Exponent can contact the Chief Editor, Joseph Terrell, via the
contact information listed above. The UAH Exponent office is located in the
University Center in Room 104, directly across from the SGA office. Feel
free to drop by and let us know what you think of the paper!
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credit of UAH Housing, re
sponses to such problems are
usually quick and effective.
I recently looked out my win"dow one morning and saw
someone spraying (for ants I

assume), and I haven't seen
anymore since then, though
my roommates tell me they
still exist. The only problem
now is the ladybugs, which
are easier to live with than the

ants.
We still haven't received
any letters to the editor or
opinion articles this semes
ter. I look forward to the day
when I can check my email,

check the physical mailbox,
or check the door and see one
or more of these items wait
ing for me to place in the pa
per. If you would like to make
this dream become a reality,

send your letter to the editor
to editor@exponent.uah.edu
or physically deliver it to the
Exponent office in UC 104.
Opinion articles can be sent
to our managing editor, Derek

Chris,
at
managing@exponent.uah.edu.

care if any students pur
chased one or not, but if they
did they could burn it and

distribute it however they
pleased. ACE always picks
good comedians for their

events so come out and see
the next one! I promise you
will have a good time. Plus,

there is always free popcorn
and drinks and chances to
win prizes. What more could

you ask for?

The Chargers will carry
this winning spirit into the
heated Gulf South Confer

ence face off with the Univer
sity of North Alabama on Sat
urday night. The homecom

ing game will be played at 7
p".m. following the Lady
Chargers and Lady Lions

match up at 5 p.m. The Charg
ers will again play at home on
Monday night in an Oakland

City showdown at 8 p.m.

Beck.
To top out the cast is the
wonderfully villainous
Gabriel Byrne as Duvall, the
crooked cop whom Bishop
will name once he goes to trial
and therefore, end Duvall's
career and all the careers of
the cops working with him.
There are points where
Duvall heavily resembles Pe
ter Cushing from Star Wars
as he is directing the Battle
of Yavin from the "safety" of
the Death Star. He has all
those cops to draw from for
battling the eight people in
side the precinct and must
defeat them before the up
coming New Year's Day sun

rise.
The action is not drawn
out but takes place in spurts,
which are separated by the
tense moments within the
precinct, that show just how
villainous Duvall truly is. He
justifies having to kill every
one inside with mathematics
and even executes one of the
more popular characters in
what would seem like a point
less gesture but turns out to
make you really hate him and
maybe fear him. Roenick also
acquires his needed sense of
leadership as a bitter result.
What is the downfall of
this beautifully shot movie
filled with what feels like the

proper actors for their roles?
It is the score of course,
which is horribly surprising
because Graeme Revell has
done marvelous work in the
past. There are points where
it feels like the music and
sounds are muted slightly
and we are just left to look at
the pretty visuals. It could
have also been juiced up dur
ing some key sequences to
either heighten the tension a
little more or convey a more
accurate sense of dread and
death. Instead, it just felt like
something that was meant to
draw our attention away from
the action, much like a fly
buzzing in our face.

Finally, and not as a
downfall but an observation,
there are a lot of swear words
and it seems that with every
person that is shot, it is in the
head and we are then deserv
ing of a prolonged shot of the
bullet hole. This could prob
ably be construed as a tactic
to insure that the people ac
tually do die and will not
come back at the last second
in the context of false hopes

being placed by the audi
ence. Overall, it is a wild ride
and nice rendition of
Carpenter's film that will
leave you wondering where
the time went and what could
possibly be demonstrated
within the sequel that is al
ready becoming the subject
of murmurs and rumors.

cheaper than Intel's as well. Intel and some by AMD. The
You may have thought the camps are sometimes bitterly
discussion on CPU speed divided not unlike the battle
was over the top, but here's between Windows and Linux.
why it was included: Intel is The overall difference is not
the top dog in the chip indus huge by any means. The
try, so if they come out with a moral of this story is that the
CPU that runs at 3.1GHz, then first step to building your
AMD uses the Intel speed - computer is to figure out what
reference in their own chip you want running in it at the
designations which would core. Once you have this fig
ured out, then the next step
most likely be a 3100+.
Some people swear by is selecting the right

motherboard to plug your
CPU into. That will be the
opening discussion of Part
Two of this series.
As always, if you have
any computer/technology
related questions, you can
field them to your friendly
Exponent staff contact and
we'll discuss it in this column:
managing@exponent.uah.edu

BURCHfrompage9 ~
"Emotionally Unavailable" to
students for $10. He made it
pretty clear that he did not

EVANS from page 4
percent in the second half to
average out to 59.6 percent
overall shooting in the game.

PENCE from page 8
whelm her.
Bishop's ragged crew in
cludes Beck, a junkie with an
extensive vocabulary, Smiley,
a criminal who speaks in the
third person, and Anna, a
gang-banger who claims in
nocence of the crime she is
convicted for. Each defines
themselves extensively and
help the team but all are wary
that once the threat is over,
they will have their weapons
taken away (Roenick arms
them to help defend them
selves) and thrown back in
jail. This ideology lends itself
to mounts of tension and
conspiracy theories voiced
by the already whacked-out

CHRIS from page 3
3200+ chip is at a minimum,
equivalent in speed to Intel's
3.2GHz chip. So, both Intel
and AMD stretch things a
little bit, but you can rest as
sured that years of develop
ment and market acceptance
stand behind this odd rela
tionship and the speeds are
close enough to the real thing
that you won't notice any
difference. Also, the AMD
chips tend to be quite a bit
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OUBWIRE
Beginning September 16th, the UAH Chess Club meets from 6:00-11:00 pm in the UAH University Center. Students meet in the cafeteria for instruction, organization, and planning before
joining the main meeting. We welcome new members - come late, leave early, at your convenience. UAHCC is a learning environment - most students are beginners. We hope you will
join us in building an official UAH Chess Team this Fall.
The UAH Formula SAE team ("Charger Motorsports") is the fastest way to gain real world experience. If you have interest in a mock engineering firm and are wanting to apply what
you've learned in class, stop by room N119 in Tech Hall Mondays at 7:00 pm. Whether your major is business, programming, web design, journalism, or engineering, we have a place
for you. Late arrivals and ALL majors are welcome. For more information visit www.chargermotorsports.com.
The UAH Baha'i Campus Association would like to invite you to prayers and devotionals every Thursday evening from 7-9 pm in UC 132.

Editor's Note: The Exponent reserves the right to edit all submissions for content. Due to space requirements, please limit content to approximately 75 words. All submissions must
be given directly to Joseph Terrell, Editor at The Exponent office, 104 University Center or email to Joseph Terrell at exponent@email.uah.edu no later than 2 pm on Sunday. No
submissions left in the drop box will be printed.

The Office of the Vice President for Student Affairs would like to announce
that the 2004-2006 Student Handbooks are available.
If you would like a hard copy of the Student Handbook, you may pick one up at the University Center Information Desk, Charger Central (University
Center Room 118), the Office of the Vice President for Student Affairs (University Center Room i 14), or call the Vice President for Student Affairs'
Office at 824-6700 to have one mailed to you via campus mail.

The handbook is available online at:
http://www.uah.edu/student_life/handbook/
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JOBS

MISC.

Huntsville couple seeks de
pendable student for
evening childcare. Top dol
lar pay, meals & laundry fa
cilities available. Excellent
PT job with limited time com
mitment. 518-9024

$450 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus 4 hours
of your group's time PLUS
our free (yes, free)
fundraising
solutions
EQUALS $l,000-$2,000 in
earnings for your group. Call
today for a $450 bonus when
you schedule your non-sales
fundraiser
with
CampusFundraiser. Contact
CampusFundraiser, (888) 9233238,
or
visit
www.campusfundraiser.com.

Valet Parkers needed. Must
be 18 or older with good driv
ing record. Guaranteed $8 an
hour. Please contact 256-5996446.
CREW CLUB COACH
The University of Alabama
in Huntsville is seeking ap
plicants for the position of
Crew Club Coach. Applicants
must have experience in
planning, organizing,
and implementing a rowing
program in a manner that
allows students to learn and
enjoy rowing in a safe envi
ronment. Qualified appli
cants may submit a cover let
ter and resume to: Office of
the Vice President for Stu
dent Affairs Attn: Mrs. Toni
Morgan, UAH, University
Center Room 114, Huntsville,
AL 35899. Review of appli
cations will begin immedi
ately and continue until the
position is filled.
AN EQUAL OPPORTU
NITY/AFFIRMATIVE AC
TION EMPLOYER

GET READY FOR SPRING
BREAK! Loose Weight with
Herbalife Call 888-829-8352
S. T. Carter
I found your Social Security
card in the stairwell of Madi
son Hall. Please contact me
at: wats369@yahoo.com or
in Tech Hall N272C so that I
may return it to you. -Anna

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: full size couch,
light floral pattern, excellent
cond. 4yrs old, great for apt
or newly weds. Asking $175
obo. Contact Chris at 8522287 or 508-8925 Really good
deal!
For sale: Women's Kenneth
Cole leather jacket, M-L, In
quire at (305) 778-7447
GREAT DEAL: Solid dark
wood entertainment center,
originally $600, excellent
cond. Holds up to 27" TV.
Asking $300 obo. Contact
Doug at 379-5263.

Classified Ads
Classified ads in The Exponent are
free for all UAH students, faculty,
staff and alumni. Contact The
Exponent, attention Joseph Terrell,
Editor-in-Chief of The Exponent at
824-6090 for more information or
email your classified ad to
editor@exponent. uah.edu. You
can also contact The Exponent
office by fax at 824-6096. Dead
line for all classifieds to be turned
in is no later than 2 p.m. on the
Friday before the next paper is
scheduled to be published.
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Classifieds
Crossword 101

By Ed Canty

Ships At Sea
Across

T

2

3 -n

11
1 Past
5 The month before:l,atin Abr. ;i5
S Theater sign
18
11 Publican orders
12 Lampoon
14 51A, for one
15 Heard on the evening news
18 Cut off
19 Give off
20 Mindless
21
wheel printer
22 DOA
23 Few and far between
25 Existed
26 Emeril's instruction, perhaps
27 Cereal plant
28 Taxi
32
Service
36 Teachers' favorites
37 In addition
45 Very small
38 Doorway
10 Choose
48 Helper
12 Final preceders
39 Swine keeper
49 Scornful expression
40 Rotten
13 War vessel
50 Baby carriage
42 Bye-bye
14 Scrutinize
51 A reverent salutation
16 Perceiver
45 Ms. Midler
17 Cooperstown's Slaughter 52 Arafat to Sharon
46 Ship
53 Equip the catamaran
47 Man, e.g.
21 Sees
48 Any high mountain
23 Reasonable
SlUSSNimitz
24 Golf shot
54 Former Chevrolet model 25 Armed combat
Quotable Quote
55 Spreadsheet program
26 Drink a small quantity
27 Of historical interest
56 Notion
"Wise men talk because
28 From this time
57 Dir.
they have something to
58 Look over carefully
29 Opposed
say; fools talk because
30 Miss Muflfet's treat
59 Antibiotic target
they have to say some
31 Central
Down
thing."
33 Normal
1 Sailing vessel
34 Unspecified amount
2 Recipe item
• • • Saul Bellow
35 An angry speaker?
3 Harvest
39 Prophet
4 NYC time
40 Saint Bernard's forte
5 Revolt
41 Reference book
6 Idealistic
42
Foreigner
7 Likewise
8 Alan Ladd's 1953 movie 43 Mournful musical composition
44 Peruvian native
9 Stair part
By GFR Associates ••• Visit our web site at www.gfrpuzzles.com
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